
Golden Hour FAQs for 
Scheduled C-Section Mothers

1. After a scheduled c-section, are mothers taken to another floor while their baby remains in 
the nursery? 
In an eIn an effort to maintain optimal patient safety for our mothers and babies, there was a recent 
discussion about having mothers recover from a scheduled c-section in the recovery room on 
the third floor of the hospital for approximately 45 minutes. This process would have involved 
the transfer of the mother from the sixth floor to the third floor. Although never officially 
adopted as a policy, this temporary approach involved the care of a few mothers. We 
determined the most appropriate location for the recovery of all mothers is on the sixth floor in 
the Labor and Delivery Unit, with the understanding that each mother and baby may require 
didifferent, specialized levels of care during the delivery and recovery process. The c-section 
recovery period will continue to occur as it has for many years in the Labor and Delivery Unit 
on the sixth floor.

2. Are any mothers at UPMC Western Maryland denied the “golden hour” immediately after 
giving birth? 
The “golden hour” was implemented several years ago in an effort to facilitate bonding, 
promote breastfeeding and allow a new family much needed, and deserved, time to spend 
together. The “golden hour” skin-to-skin time for mother and baby has not been discontinued 
or eliminated. In fact, we encourage the “golden hour” skin-to-skin with the mother even as she 
remains on the c-section operating table for the duration of her procedure. We recognize and 
consider this time as a very special bonding period for mother and baby.

3. 3. Why would a baby be taken to the nursery and not allowed immediate skin-to-skin 
contact with their mother? 
Any unexpected medical concerns or conditions that arise could require the separation of 
mother and baby to ensure the most appropriate level of care is provided to both mother 
and baby. 

4. After giving birth, are mothers moved to a different room? 
AAt UPMC Western Maryland, we use an LDR (Labor/Delivery/Recovery) platform of care. 
Attached to our Labor & Delivery Unit, we have a separate Post-Partum Unit. After giving birth 
in the Labor & Delivery Unit, once mother and baby are ready, they move to the Post-Partum 
Unit to stay until it is time to go home. 

If you have any questions or concerns, 
please call the UPMC Labor & Delivery/Post-Partum team at 240-964-6415.


